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/EINPresswire.com/ Holiday Villa Rental Company

showcases Seminyak Villas for luxury holidays in

Seminyak, Bali

Time seems to stand still in mystical Bali, with its flower

offerings artistically placed along the walkways, diversity

of beautiful lodgings and people who are friendly, helpful

and kind. Once a mecca for the budget conscious back

packer set, Bali has undergone a transformation in

recent years and is now a world class destination for the

well heeled luxury traveler. And if one is looking for the

most fashionable district in Bali, then look no further

than trendy Seminyak.

Formerly a small fishing village in the Bali south coast, Seminyak still maintains that Balinese

small town feel with its deeply rooted traditions. One can watch locals perform ceremonies of

offerings to the gods at the beach against a fabulous sunset backdrop and gamelan music

background.

Seminyak has evolved into the current Indonesian handicraft business centre and a

sophisticated beach town boasting high end restaurants and fashionable clothing shops. It is

known for the distinctly upmarket style of its parties and entertainment. Here the sunglasses are

designer and the drink is champagne. This capital of glitz is where local designers flock to set up

boutiques making it a haven for fashionistas and a showcase for haute couture.

Seminyak nightlife features an eclectic collection of stylish open air cafes and bars where the

beautiful people flock to wine and dine amidst beautiful twinkling candles and hypnotic house

beats. Seminyak is also known as the spa capital of Bali with an abundance of world class hotels,

resorts and luxury private villas offering relaxing massage or exotic spa treatments.

Luxury Seminyak Villas represents the best holiday rentals in Bali showcasing top class facilities

& service. There are everything from authentic Javanese Joglos, meticulously reconstructed, fitted

with every modern luxury and set in park like tropical gardens, to architect-designed state-of-the-

art modern show pieces for stylish tropical living. Exclusive Villas in Seminyak are available right

on the beautiful beaches or in town, close to shops, restaurants and nightlife. It is the perfect

http://www.villagetaways.com/destination/villa-rentals-bali-in-seminyak


spot for sophistication, privacy and luxury pampering.

About Villa Getaways: Villa Getaways have a superb range of luxury villas and resorts available in

all the exotic locations worldwide which are absolutely the best way to spend a holiday. Villa

Getaway's villas provides the comfort, privacy and luxury that one deeply desires .Their Bali villas

are built in traditional Balinese style, adding to the holiday experience and giving a true feel for

Balinese culture. More information about their exclusive villas can be found on their Blog.
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